Westerstrand range of products
Time / Display

Time

Industrial

Information

SPORT system

We have always TIME for you.

Please send the following by fax or send us an e-mail.

We would like to receive more information about:

- Sport
- Time distribution
- Display - Industry
- Display - Information
- Contact us

Name: ____________________________________________

Company: _________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Tel: _______________ Fax: __________________________

E-mail: ____________________

Westerstrand Urfabrik AB
P.O. Box 133
SE-545 23 Töreboda
Tel: +46 506-48 000
Fax: +46 506-48 051
info@westerstrand.se
www.westerstrand.se
Westerstrand’s modular scoring system

Westerstrand scoreboards provide the crowd and participants with fast, reliable and legible information for all types of sports events, both indoors and outdoors.

**Multisport**
- BASIC LED 140
- BASIC LED 190
- BASIC LED 250
- Shot timers
- Shot timers - FIBA
- Self-instructing control unit, wireless (radio) or hardwired

**Football**
- LED 300 with add-on modules for handball, floorball, basket etc.

**Baseball**
- Small remote for BASIC LED 140

**Horse-race**
- Self-instructing control unit, wireless (radio) or hardwired

**Basket**
- LED 300

**Ice Hockey**
- Accessories

**Athletics / Time Keeping**